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R~GlSTRO DE COt TR,O.TOS 

TO!V'. 0 }6-_ PAGINA g---3 Q 
CONTRATO NUM «20??~l/S-

Biological lVfateriai Transfer Agreement 
Between l\'Iicb igan State 1Jniversit-y 

and a Non-profit Organization 

THIS AGREE11ENT is made and effectiv•e as of the date oflast signing (herein theAEffective Date@ ) by 
and between the Recipient as defined below and J\!lichigan State University (herein A.1'\-'ISU@), havi;:g a 
principal place of business in East Lansing, M:ichiga11 48824, USA. 

In response to the Recipient Scientist's request fo r M.aterial, as defined below, MSU asks that the Recipienr 
and the Recipient Scient ist agree to the f0Jlowi11g terms before receiving said l'v1ateri?J: 

A. Definitions: 

1. MSU Scientist : 

Dr. James Tiedj e 

Director, Crop and Soil Scjence 

. 540E. Plant and Soil Scier..ce 

East Lansing, Michigan 48824 

2. Recipient Scientist: 

Carlos Rodriguez 

Departamento de Biologia. 

Carr. 108 Barrio Miraclero Km 1. 3 

Entrada al Zool6gico 

Mayaguez, PR 00680 

3. Recipient: 

University of Pue110 Rico 

Departamento de Biologia 

PO Box 9012 

Mayaguez, PR 00681 

4. Original Material: 

Non-pathogenic E. coli: strain 3 i9, strain 397, strain 492 and class 2 inLegrnn contrn~ . 
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5. Material: Original Material, Prngeny, and Unmodified Derivatives. The Material shall not 
include: ( a) Modifications, or (b) other substances created by the Recipient through the use 
of the 1faterial ,vhich are not Modifications, Progeny, or Um11odified Derivativr::s. 

6. Progeny: Unmodified descendant from the 1'vfaterial, such as virus from vims, cell froin cell,. 
or organism from organism. 

7. Unmodified Derivatives: . Substances created by the Recipient which constitute 2..n 

unmodified functional subunit 01- product expressed by the Original Ivfaterial. Some 
examples include: subciones of unmodified cell lines, purified or fractionated subs-::Ls of the 
Original Material, proteins expressed by DNA/RNA suppiied by MSU, o, monoclona1 
antibodies secreted by a hybridorna eel] line. 

8. J\.fodifications: Substances created by the Recipient which contain/incorporate theJ\,faterial. 

9. Commercial Purposes: The sale, lease, license, or other transfer of the Mc1'.:erial or 
M odifications to a for-profit organization. Commercial Purposes shall also include t:.ses of 
the Material or M odifications by ,rny organization, in duding Recipient, to perfo m1 contrgct 
research, to screen compound librnries, to produce or manufacture products for general sule, 
or to conduct research activities that result in any sale, lease, license, or transfer of the 
Material or l\.fodifications to a for-profit organization. However, industrially sponsored 
academic research shall 11ot be considered a use of tbe Material or l\fodificc,tiom for 
Commercial Purposes per se, unless any of the above conditions of this definition are IT;ei:. 

10. Nonprofit Organization(s): A university or other institution of higher edGca.tion or an 
organization of the type described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954 (26 U.S.C. 501(c)) and exempt from taxation under section 501 (a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code (26 U.S .C. 501(a)) or any non-profit scientific or educational organization 
qualified under a state non-profit organization statute. AB used herein, the tenn also inciucics 
government agencies. 

B. Terms and Conditions of this Agreement: 

MSU retains ownership of the Material, including any Material contained or incorporated in 
Modification!': . 

2. The Recipient retains ownership of: (a) }.tfod ifications ( except that MSU retains ownership 
rights to the MateriaJ included therein), and (b) those substances created through the use of 
the Material or Modifications, but which are not Progeny, Unmodified Derivatives 01 

Modifications (i.e., do not contain the Original Material, Progeny, Unmodified Derivatives). 
If either 2(a) or 2(b) resuits from the collaborative efforts ofM SU and the Recipient, joint 

ownership may be negotiated . 

3. The Recipient and the Recipient Scientist agree that the Material: 

(a) is to be used solely for teaching and academic research purposes; 
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(b) will not be used in human subiects, in clinical trials, or for diagnostic purposes 
involving human subjects without the written consent ofMSU; 

(c) is to be used only at the Recipient organization and only in the Recipient 
Scientist's laboratory lmder the direction of the Recipient Scientist or others 
working under his/ber direct supervision; and 

(d) will not be transferred to anyone else within the Recipient organization 
without the prior 1-vrittea consent of MSU 

4. The Recipient and the Recipient Scientist agree to refer to MSU any request for the :Material 
from anyone other than those persons working under the Recipie11t Scientist's direct 
supervision. To the extent supplies are available, MSU or MSU Scientist agrees to rnake tbc 
Material available, under ai-iother agreement having terms consistent with the terms of this 
Agreement, to other scientists (at least those at Non-profit Organization(s)) 1,vho ,vish to 
replicate the Recipient Scientist's research; provided that such other scientists reimburse 
MSU for any costs relating to the preparation and distribution of the ]\;Iaterial. The Uniform . 
Biological Material Transfer Agreement (UBivITA) version dated March 8, 1995, c.: s 
administered by the Association of University Technology Managers (AUTM), shali be 
considered to have terms consiste,1t \:vith the terms of this Agreement for purposes cf"Lhis 
paragraph. 

5. (a) 

(b) 

The Recipient and/or the Recipient Scientist shall have the right, without restriction, 
to distribute substances created by the Recipient through the use of the Original 
Material only if those substances are not Progeny, Unmodified Derivatives, or 
Modifications. 

Under another agreement having terms consistent with the terms ofth:is Agreement, 
the Recipient may distribute ]'vfociifications to Nonprofit Orga.nization(s) for re3earch 
and teaching purposes only. The Unifonn Biological Material Transfer Agreement 
((JBNITA) version dated March 8, 1995, as administered by the Association of 
University Technology JV1anagers (AUTM), shall be considered to have L1::nns 
consistent with the terms of this Agreement for purposes of this parngraph . 

( c) Without written consent from IvISU, the Recipient and/or the Recipient Scientist 
may NOT provide Modifications for Commercial Purposes_ It is recognized by the 
Recipient that such Commercial Purposes may require a commercial license fron, 
MSU, and MSU has no obligation to grant a conm1ercial license to its ovmership 
interest in the l'vfaterial incorporated in the Modifications. Nothing in this paragraph, 
hm:vever, shall prevent the Recipient from granting commercial licenses under the 
Recipient's intellectual property rights claiming such Modifications, er methods of 
their manufacture or their 11se. 

6. The Recipient ackno,vledges tbat the Material is or may be the subject of a patent 
application. Except as provided in this Agreement, no express or implied licenses or other 
rights are provided to the Recipient tmder any patents, patent applications, trade secrets or 
other proprietary rights oflv[STJ, including any altered forms of the l\.llaterial made by IvlSU. 
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In particular, no express or implied licenses or other rights are provided to use the T'-18ter.i,/, 
Modifications, or any related patents of MSU for Commercial Purposes. 

7. If the Recipient desires to use or license the T\-faterial or Modifications for Commercial 
Purposes, the Recipient agrees, in a.dvance of such use, to negotiate in good faith with MSU 
to establish the tern1s of a commercial license. It is understood by the Recipient that IvISU 
shall have no obligation to grant such a license to the Recipient, and may grant exclusive or 
non-exclusive commercial licenses to others, or sell or assign all or ·part of the rights in the 
Material to any third party(ies), subject to any pre-existing rights held by ot!1.cr:; c:nd 
obligations to the Federal Government. 

8. The Recipient is free to file patent appiication(s) claiming inventions made by the Recipier;t 
through the use of the Material but agrees to notify MSU upon filing a patent a.ppEczttioD 
claiming Modifications or method(s) of manufacture or use(s) of the lVfaterial. 

9. Any Mate1ial delivered pursuant to this Agreement is understood to be experim.ental in 
nature and may have hazardous properties. J'vISU J'vIAKES NO REPRESENTATICNS 
Ai'\/D EXTENDS NO vV 1\R.R.AJ."'\fTIES OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR 
Il\1PLIED. THERE AlIB NO EXPRESS OR IlViPLIED W1\RRANTIES O:F 
.MERCHANT ABILITY OR FITN'.2SS FOR AP ARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR THAT THE 
USE OF THE IVIaterial \VTLL NOT INFRt'NGE /\.NY PATENT, COPYR.L3I-IT, 
TRADEM.At~I<., OR OTHER PROPRlLTARY RIGHTS. 

10. Except to the extent prohibited by law, the Recipient assumes all liability for cla.rno.ges that 
may arise from its use, storage or disposal of the l\!faterial. lVfSU will not be liable to the 
Recipient for any loss, claim or demand made by the Recipient, or made against th-e 
Recipient by any other party, due to or arising from tbe use of the Material by the Recipient, 
except to the extent permitted by lcnv ,vhen caused by the gross neg1igence er ,vi:1fol 
misconduct of MSU. 

11. This agreement shall not be interpreted to prevent or delay publication ofresearch findings 
resulting from the use of the Material or the Modifications. The Recipient Scientist agrees to 
provide appropriate acknowledgernent of the source of the Material in all pubiicatiom:. 

12. The Recipient agrees to use the 11aterial in compliance with all applicable statutes a.nd 
regulations, including Public Health Ser:vice and National Institutes of Health regulations 
and guidelines such as, for example, those relati ng to research invoiving the ~1se of animals 
or recombinant DNA 

13. This Agreement 'Will terminate on the earliest of the following dates: (a) ·wben theTv:laterial 
becomes generally available from third parties, fo r example, through reagenL catalogs or 
public depositories or (b) on completion of the Recipient's cun-ent research vi,ith the 
Material, or ( c) on thirty (30) clays vv:-itten notice by either party to the other, or (d) on the 
date specified in an implementing letter, provided that: 
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erto Rico, ]Vfayagiiez; ( !JPR1Vf.) 

f., 

fJorge I. Vele:1 Aro ho 
Chancello1/ /\ · { 

II 1¥\ 
Date 

s 
~ 

Dean, C .Uege of Arts & Sciences UPRAf 
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- -~/~vl~&'" C)"I. l 'L - ?..o o J 
Date 

Date 7 1 

-,9'--=----=---;/-~--=---.:.~__,-· ~~~~ 
Chair, Biology Department, UP.RA{ 
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